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Student fee to remain stable
By Mark Glover
Editor

When
University
President
Holhs
Moort
Jr.
nukes
recommendations to the Board
trustee!
Wednesday,
August
laising the general fee fot the
qujilet will nol
be one of
consideration]

Dr.
his
of
-7,
fall
his

Di Moore mentioned two reasons
U>i keeping Ihe fall quartet fees stable
-THE CONFUSING nature of the
Civil Service Pay Raise Bill included in
Ihe Ohio budget bill passed June 30
IUN made il difficult lo determine how
much
Universlt)
money
will be
required
of
the
legislation.
The
University was nol funded fot the bill.
■•The Iwo pei cent cutback required
of all stale agencies may nol seriously
affecl ihe University ifOhioOovernot

James Rhodes decides ilie Ohio and
national economy ins impiovmg in
future months Rhodes said he would
not impose the monthly iwo per cent
cutback
ii
he
was
certain that
economic condition! wen improving
I hoe \ oung Bowling Green
town lire hydrants needed a
last weekend Pictured from
Florae* and Mare)' Fortney

residents decided recently that Ihc
paint job. and so they went to work
left to right are Shelly Kuhn. Ann
(Newsphoto by Gordon Fischer).

and
Ihe
slate
could
operate
sufficiently without Ihc two pet cent
cut
l)i Moore said lhal if the iwo per
cent cutback was lilted In Ihe future,

AAP helps alcoholics
By Robin Slewarl

The U S. alone has between nine
and ten million alcoholics. Almost
1.500 of these Victims icside in Wood
County.
The Alcohol Abuse Program (AAP)
is doing something about alcoholism
rand problem drinking in this area The
program was initiated in 1972 through
Ihc efforts of the Wood County Health
Deparlntent.
Funds
weic
made
available through a grain from the
state of Ohio
According lo Hhihp Martin. AAP
I director,
counseling,
referral
and
[education are Ihe basic phases through
I which AAP deals with alcohol abuse
BOTH INDIVIDUAL and family
counseling aie available through the

AAP. "Alcoholism is a disease, nol a
moral issue." Martin said
The purpose ol the counseling
program is lo help victims realize llus.
Once the sufleict realize! llus il is
easier lo counsel him
Any Wood
Couniy resident affected by alcohol
jbusc may receive counseling free
through the program
The
counseling
process
often
involves referral lo othci agencies lot
rehabilitation. According lo Martin,
rehabilitation
occurs
ilnougli
m-palienl and out*patlcnl treatment,
depending upon the senousness ol ihe
drinking problem
"Usually, ihe chronic alcoholics
have to receive iii-paticni care." Martin
said Si Vincents Mospilal in Toledo

OUTPATIENT iclerrals include Ihe
Wood Couniy Mental Health Clinic.
family and marriage counseling centers
and local psychologists. The University
also aids ui oul patient rehabilitation
through counseling and psychological
programs
The AAP also offers educational
sen ices |o Wood Couniy Schools and

the
University
could
conceivably
operate without raising student tees
Consequently, students will continue
to pay the $.''> general fee and a SI7
facility fee in the fall. And after that''
Dr Moore add die Inline of die general fee
would depend on the • fall economy
Bid Goveinoi Rhodes
"This (the tees remaining the samel
b) no means applies to both the
Wintet and spring.'" I)i Mooie said
"We will have lo see il things get
better in the fall before we can make
any detcimmation on the student fee
later on."

AFTER THE August 27 meeting,

Dt.

Moore

will

he

able

lo

make

additional recommendations when ihe
Board of Trustees meets again on
Octobei - Bui until that tune, ihe
SS(< lotal fee will stay in effect,
Dr. Moore added that the following
measure! *■" be considered at
upcoming meeting of the boaid

ihe

■the acceptance of ihe SI I million
program fot
capital and building
improvement! at the University,
••the Graduate School to become
the Graduate College

-the schoolol nursing transfer from
Ihc college ol ails and sciences to the
college of health and community

scivucs
■•reports on energy conservation and
enrollmtnl tiguics
reports on a suivey taken from a
group ol graduating union asking
them about ihe University and the
services ami benefits II otters.
-a
conference
with
Denial
it,tit,>n.in student representative to
ihc Board ol lmsiccs. lo discuss ihe
campui master building plan and the
location oi a recreation cental

Two bills considered
By Beekie King
Staff Reporter

Iwo Ohio House bills concerning
slate colleges were the main topics of
concern al last weekend's meeting ol
the Ohio Student Association (OSA)
in Columbus, according to Student
Government
Association
(SGA)
President W Randall Hathaway
Hathaway and lb other student
body presidents discussed House Bills
335 and 499 along with oihei issues.
with Stale Representative Michael
Stin/iano (D-.'O) lasi Friday, Saturday
and Sunday
House Bill 335, which has passed
oul of the House and is now in the
Senate Finance Committee, is ke>
hudgclary legislation concerning Ohio
colleges.

Ihe second hill. 499, which is Mill
pending in the House, pertain! lo
seating Iwo sliidenls as full voting
members on the Boaid ol Trustee! of
Ohio colleges
According to Hathaway. House Kill
499, ii passed, would increase Ihe
Students' say in the adnnnisliation of
the University, He added lhal Toledo
University and Bowling Green are Ihe
only colleges in Ohio thai currently
allow students lo sit in on meeting! ol

about where then money is going and
fot whai piupose il is being spent."
the SGA president noted.
One of Hathaway's ideas for next
year consists of establishing three
separate
reporting
President

student
committees, all
directly
to
University
Dr.
Holhs Moore. Jr.,

concerning general lees, residence and
dining ha'l finances and educational

finances

ihe Boaid oi Trustees.
"IF WE OPEN up the chanels now
and give ihe student body more input,
we can avert problems thai might arise
later," Hathaway said.
Concerning
student
collective
haigaimng. Hathaway said (he SGA
would research pioceduies used by
those colleges with
a bargaining

A SECTION ol the hill piovides loi
Student legal Aid in which a Student,
I'm a fee of about $4. can use ihe

Structure foi the purpose of preparing
such ,i program al a later date.

service for any legal action except
ihose against the University.

"The radical sludcnl is gone. Today,
students aie much more concerned

HATHAWAY
changes within
winter quarter

PLANS lo pioposc
the SGA itself for
To creale a more

representative
group
within
the
Student Senate, llalhaway would like
lo see sliidenls elected Irom differing
geographic aieas and from ihe various
colleges.
Othei proposals include moving ihe
election liom spring lo fall quarter and
changing ihe numbei ol senators from
Xto I.tor IS.

local
communities.
This
includes
teachei In-service training, speaking
engagements
and community-school
related
leminars.
Eric
Nicely
is
Education Consultant lor the program.
Mosl ol the client! of AAP are
referred lo the program by the Wood
County conn svsicm These referral!
aie
people
charged with alcohol

and the Toledo Hathway Mouse aie
Iwo in-p.iticnI referral agencies used

related offenses. Ftaiei related lo these
offense! may be suspended or reduced
il the person becomes involved in the

by AAP.

program.

ountry festival 'unique
By Patricia Sinn
Managing Editor
For those who aren'l familiar with
I Ihe country extravaganza known as a
■Tractor Pull, it is an event in which
vehicles
resembling
tractors
are
connected to weight loads, which the
machines attempt lo drag along a
prepared surface The tractors, which
have been rebuilt with
powerful
engines, win by pulling the greatest
| load the farthest.
the Ninth Annual Nalional Tractor
I Pull Championships were held last
[weekend
at
the
Wood
County
IFairground" before a record three-day
[crowd of 60.000. and Bowling Green

"We had lo double our personnel,
but all in all. it was an enjoyable
weekend. You can really learn a lot
from these people." she said.
AREA LIQUOR siores reported no
significant increase in sales over the
weekend.
despite
the
spirited
activities.
The event itself, however, was
plagued
by ■ problems
Sunday
afternoon which delayed ihe outcome

of the 12.000 pound open and the
1.700 pound mini-traclor classes for
more than five hours.
Reasons for the delay ranged from
driver dissatisfaction with the tractor
pulling surface to a bioken chain on
the weight exchanger to restarting
class competition.
This year, entries came from 12
different stales and '.me Canadian
province

The aftermath of last weekend's Nalional Tractor Pull left loads of trash for Wood
County Fairgrounds officials lo pick up. As one can see from this picture, the
beverage of the weekend was beer. (Newsphoto by Dan Feichl)

[was ready for Ihe excitement.
CITY SAFETY Director Howard
'Ruiicr said he thought all went
smoothly and added that "the event
was well organized." He said there
weren't any major traffic tie-ups.
■especially since Poe
Rd., recently
widened, was opened right before the
event.
The only minor problem, according
to Rutter, was that many visitors
parked on residential streets, crowding
the area. But he said that residents
■ understood and put up with the
inconvenience for a couple of days.
Rutter said there were no instances
of violence or causes for arrest. "There
were a couple of intoxicated people,
but they were sent back to their cars
and trailers and sobered up with no
probl.m," he said.
THE
HOLIDAY INN
on east
Wooster St. reported a capacity crowd
last weekend, with some vandalism,
but not as much as last year.
Gayle Thober of Howard Johnson's
on cast Wooster St. said ihcy had "no
vandalism.just a lol of dirt."
"The Tractor Pull is unique in itself,
with all those farmers coming in," she
added. The closest motel rooms
available were in Michigan .-.r Lima,
and Thober said they were booked up
i two or three months in advance.

Hot rods?

Are they hot rod cars or tractors? It's hard lo tell whether the above creation is
meant for the farm or the dragway. But one thing is for sure. Last week's machines
raised a lot of dusl (left) at the Nalional Tractor Pull. (Newsphoto by Gordon
Fischer)
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\rfarming without plows^
By Nicholas von Hoffman
WASHINGTON - After hundreds of
years of disgusting, not to say lethal
amounts of sugar, cream, oils and
flour, a French chef has arisen to
redirect la grand* cuisine away from
gluttony
and
toward
lightness,
moderation and the health "f the
diner. La cuisine minceur or cooking
thin involves the perfection of the
technique of cooking food without
any water or fats, entirely in its own
juices. (For details see the profile of
chef Michel Guerard in the July 28th
"New Yorker" by Joseph Wechsberg.)
The
technique
is
one
long
recommended by certain doctors and
nutritionists, and Guerard himself
seems to have been driven to
experimenting with it on account of
his own obesity and arthritis. The
restaurants where Guerard and the
other French chefs associated with
him
practice
this
much-needed
departure from classic gourmandism
are too expensive for you and me ever
to eat in. Nevertheless, the fashionable
world's picking up on thin cooking
should help to popularize these new
and better ideas about food and
health.
GUERARD'S CUISINE depends,
like all decent cooking, on the quality
of
the
food.
The
inferior,
ever-worsening, denatured, poisoned
and doctored substances offered at the
supermarket can't be cooked in
healthy ways. You need the grease and
pizza sauce to cover up the taste of the
crud or the lack of it.

little decision
a good precedent
Lait Friday's acquittal of 21-year-old Joan Little set a precendent that should
turn the comer on the question concerning a woman's right to defend herself.
For too long, women rape victims have been forced to endure degrading cross
examination in court that accuses them of "seduction" and inviting rape through
seductive and luring means. In recent years, the rape victim has become the
subject of question in the courtroom instead of the individual accused of
committing the hideous crime.
But last week, the trial of Little in Raleigh, N.C. reversed some of the
precedents that have made women rape victims second class citizens in the
courts.
Little was found innocent of the murder of Clarence Alligood, a 62-year-old
white jailer in North Carolina's Beaufort County, claiming that she stabbed
Alligood to death with an ice pick in self-defense. Little claimed, and the
overwhelming evidence supported the fact, that Alligood had sexually molested
here, and she defended herself by stabbing her attacker with the ice pick.
The jury weighed all of these facts and came up with a decision in a scant one
hour and 21 minutes. Innocent. The 81-minute decision was probably one of the
most important advances in the history of women's rights.
If the jury had returned a guilty verdict, women would have been shouldered
with a court precedent that stifled any means of defense during a sexual attack.
Such a decision would have given the rapist more consideration than the victim
in future court cases. But, fortunately, this was not the case and it took a man,
jury foreman Mark Nielson, to say to the judge and the nation what women have
been saying for years-"a woman has the right to defend herself."
The decision was not only an important precedent for the issue of women's
rights in a rape case, the Little acquittal also did a great deal for the rights of
blacks in southern courtrooms where black women repeatedly have been treated
to unfair decisions in other cases besides rape. In addition, Little was in a
correctional institution, where her conduct in society was under question. Her
acquittal also will make it easier on those rape victims who never had any form
of criminal record.
Little seemed to realize the importance of all these issues, and once the silence
demanded by a court was lifted, she spoke to the public about the importance of
the case to her and others.
"I've never doubted I would be set free," she said. "I've never been pessimistic
about the power of the people. I knew that if the people stood together, we
would win. Maybe now there is a law that says a black woman has a right to
defend herself."
Hopefully, Little's words will be echoed in future cases where women
successfully defend themselves during a rape attack. If the courts do comply to
the Little precedent, the crime of rape might decline in America. That statistic
would be welcomed by both men and women.
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So
perhaps >hi.
this i.
is a. .-.—
case nf
of an
ill-wind blowing a bit of good in our
direction. The Kissinger-Exxon-Shah
of Iran conspiracy to drive oil prices
up past tolerance into misery may
ultimately provide our farmers with
decent profits, relative protection
against the Earl Butz boom-and-bust
price cycle and incentive to use a
low-energy technology that more
people are coming to think results in
better and safer foods.
That is the hope and the promise.
But the Washington University study is
a long way from being conclusive.
Many more farms in many different
parts of the country must be studied
over a longer period of time before we
can reject the contention that we must
choose between high crop yields and
attendant slow chemical poisoning or
fast, snuff-out starvation.
There are other promising leads, one
of which is called no-till or no-plowing
farming. It fell to Edward H. Faulkner
(see his "Plowman's Folly," University
of Oklahoma Press, 1943) to look
across the field of spring one day and
ask himself, why do farmers plow it up
every year1 It certainly can't be to
promote plant growth because, as
Faulkner observed, the most luxurious
vegetation is always along the fence
lines where the farmer never plows.

the coat
cost of much extra labor, soil
depletion requiring large amounts of )
fertilizer and consequent ecological
injury. He also reasoned that plowing
made crops much more susceptible to
the damage of both flood and drought
while
actually
promoting weed
growth.
Besides being a creative theoretical
agronomist, Faulkner also seems to
have been a practical horticulturist. In
his book he tells how he experimented
until he had worked out ways to grow
crops without ripping the cover off the
soil and exposing it to the debilitations
of rain, sun and wind. No-tillage
agriculture does away with the plow
entirely
and
substitutes
the
disc-harrow, which simply chops up
the ground cover or green manure and
lets it lie on the earth's surface, where
it nourishes plants' root system while
retaining water against dry periods and
preventing the terrible leaching of land
of its nutriments.
One Department of Agriculture
official estimates that as much as 25
per cent of our farm land will be
cultivated under the no-plow, no-till
system this year. The savings to
farmers are impressive. No-tillage
cultivation costs for labor and tractor
fuel are approximately one-third those
of conventional plowing methods. At
least as important for people who
want to get into farming and don't
have too much money is the
possibility that no-plow technology
demands such limited equipment usaS
that poorer farmers can rent then
tractors instead of buying them.

FAULKNER CONCLUDED that
farmers plow because farmers' fithers
plowed. True, when they get finished
plowing every year, their fields look
neat, but the neat rows are obtained at

FAULKNER
BELIEVED
that
no-plow methods would need the
smallest amounts of chemicals. He
thought he was devising a system by
which
the
farmer
would
be
replenishing the earth as he cultivated
it and that his crops would prosper
without herbicides inasmuch as their
own optimal environment would make
them healthy
enough to repel
marauding bugs and blights.
Thus far, most no-till farmers
haven't given up their dependency on
chemicals, but farmers don't rush to
try every new trendy idea. It's taken
more than 30 years for Faulkner's
agronomy to win this level" of
acceptance. Maybe it's just as well for
us to move slowly. If all the farmers
rushed out and embraced a fad that
didn't work, the rest of us would
starve next year.

last issue

Today's paper is the last edition of The News for the summer.
The News will publish its special freshman edition on Sunday, September
21. The News staff will resume regular school year working hours on
Tuesday. September 16, and the editorial and business offices, 106 University
Hall, will be open from 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. during that time.
Anyone wishing to place a classified or display ad in the freshman edition
may do so by contacting The News business staff by Friday, September 19.
Also, The News will accept letters to the editor for the remainder of August
up until September 19 for the freshman edition. The same applies for all
material intended for the "local briefs" column.
The News will resume regular publication on Wednesday, September 24.
From that time on. The News will be published Tuesday through Friday for
the remainder of the year unless otherwise designated by request of the
editor. Copies of The News may be picked up for free at newsstands in
numerous campus buildings.

L
keith's prayer
Dear God Almighty, 1 am sorry for
my many fallings.
Make me a better person, one made
in your Own image.
This then is the credo of the New
Jerusalem, the new Zion or of Heaven.
Skeptics, atheists and heretics will
not enter this kingdom since they do
not have the qualifications. The only
qualifications are true love and
obedience to God,-showing your love
to God and lovng your neighbor as
yourself for the love of God.
God may I enter into this kingdom
of yours. This is my prayer.
This is not a put-on. This then is in
contrast to the truth of Christianity.
How many come up to this calling?
Few. Too few!
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry, Ohio

•

_
••tironomes
and
jf
But,
if
gastronomes
and
nutritionists worry about the quality
of food, the people at the Department
of Agriculture remain committed to
the present practices of industrialized
agriculture which are based on the use
of quantitatively spectacular amounts
of chemicals. The price of these
oil-derived compounds has been rising
so rapidly, however, that interest in
organic or non-chemical agricultural
technology is no longer confined to
those who wish to sell to the food-fad
market.
Washington University's Center for
the Biology of Natural Systems has
just completed a study comparing a
group of Com Belt organic farms with
another group of comparable farms
using
traditional
energy-intensive
methods
of
cultivation.
The
difference in yields was too small for
the investigators to tell whether this
was owing to the different methods
employed or to chance. On the other
hand, the differences in costs were
significant.
THE ORGANIC farms brought their
crops in at an average cost SI6 an acre
lower than the conventional farms.
"As
a
fraction
of value of
production," the study concludes,
"costs on the organic farms were an
average of 19 per cent, compared to
27 per cent on the conventional
farms...Another important implication
of our results is that the profitability
of organic farms, as compared with
conventional farms, is less vulnerable
to decline in crop prices."

mrs. ford
criticism
Americans did not listen to Martin
Dies back in the 1930's and 1940's
with this Congressman's warnings on
the danger of communism; well that is
good from the Communistic viewpoint
and today the world is at war. Only a
different war since it is a psychological
battle to win the minds of men and
then take the world with an easy
stroke.
With Mrs. Betty Ford's recent
nonsense statement, all I can say is
that we need to wake up now.
Mrs. Ford is the essence of the
ill-informed and of an idiot. Go down
to 405 Student Services and ask the
local Young, Republicans why they

Write a letter
to the editor

front lor the likes of Mr. and Mrs.
Ford? Isn't Kissinger bad enough?
Anyone can tell that. Anyone in their
right mind.
Politicans excluded.
Douglas Robert Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry, Ohio

employe
praise
Like
many
large
institutions,
Bowling Green State University and its
staff have a reputation of being cold
and impersonal. There are, however,
exceptions to this statement. In my
first, and probably last letter to the
editor, I would like to pay tribute to
one of these exceptions.
In my six year association with
Bowling Green State University as an
undergraduate and as a graduate
student, I have come in frequent
contact
with
many
University
employees.
By
far
the
most
pleasurable has been my contact with
a Union employee I know as Aria (I
had to ask her name from another
employe).
A petite and attractive woman. Aria
has a cheery smile and pleasant
greeting for everyone regardless of
their rank or apperance. Her smile and
zest are contagoius. A few passing
words with her make the day seem
brighter.
My experience with Bowling Green
State University is almost over. I have
been educated by brilliant minds and
learned from professors in the arts, the
sciences and in the humanities. I am
greatful to them for their efforts and
encouragement.
But my deepest
admiration and my vote for "Employe
of the Year" goes to Aria, the woman
who sells newspapers and gives away
her smile.
Editor's Note: The author of the
above letter requested that hie name
be withheld, but the latter was verified
through normal channels and the
author's student identity was also

Copyright, 1975, The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate
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IHAVENT BEEN ABIE TO EMU THEM SINaitiEy \aUNTEEREDKK XXIR CRAZY DRUG TEST5I!'

substantial progress made
on lakes cleanup project
GRAND RAPIDS-Here in President
Ford's home town-and mine-they
now catch salmon in the downtown
stretches of Grand River, more than
thirty miles upstream fiom Lake
Michigan. A few years back, you could
only take suckers and carp here.
That's part of the cheery news
concerning the Great Lakes that's
worth noting these days. Despite the
continuing economic difficulties of
America's big industrial cities along
the Great Lakes, we are slowly
winning the battle against pollution of
the world's largest body of fresh
water.
THE FIGHT has not been easy and
it is a long way from being over. A
decade ago. many of the experts felt.
the
Great
Lakes
were
facing
doomsday. The very real fear then was
that the U.S. and Canada, through
ignorance, neglect and a concentration
of industry and commerce, were
literally and inexorably turning the
Lakes into a sewer stretching from
northern Minnesota to New York's
Atlantic seaboard.
That apparently is not going to
happen. Not because the fears were
overblown but because of corrective
action being taken by the cities, states,
provinces and national authorities on
both sides of the border. You don't
have to be an environmental expert to
spot the difference that a decade has
made.
Accoiding
to
Canadian
and
American commercial fishermen, they
now can see into the depths again
where murky waters once prevailed.
Lake trout, perch, coho, and chinook
salmon are in abundance. And fewer
catches of fish have to be destroyed
because
of
insidious
chemical
poisoning making them a hazard to
health.
NO LONGER is Lake Erie choked
by massive beds of algae created by
the sewage discharge of urban centers.

J.F. lerHarst

The chemical waste from plants in
Gary,
Detroit,
Cleveland
and
Rochester nowadays give a less chalky
tinge to the shore-line waters of Lakes
Michigan, Erie and Ontario. Bathing
beaches in the Cleveland area that had
to be closed because of pollution only
a few yean ago are now in use again.
Progress in cleaning up the Great
Lakes was the happy theme that, for
once, marked a meeting of American
and Canadian researchers in Windsor,
Ontario, under the auspices of the
International Joint Commision that
deals with boundary water problems
of the two countries. Three years ago,
Canadian Prime Minister Trudeau and
then President Nixon signed a pact
pledging to a unified campaign to rid
the lakes of the most flagrant
pollutants
by
1975.
Canadian
authorities figure they will have 90
percent of their share completed by
the end of this year.
But the Nixon administration
impounded American funds as part of
a move to cut inflation and federal
spending.
Court
reversals,
congressional insistence, and the Ford
administration have now restored this
flow of money. Henry P. Smith III,
head of the U.S. delegation on the IJC,
predicts the Lakes' cleanup can be
virtually completed in four additional
years.
MUCH REMAINS to be done. At
the
Windsor meeting, sixty-nine
"serious"
pollution
sites
were
identified along the sparesry situated
shores' of Lake Superior to the
densely-populated
and
heavily-industrialized centers as far

east as Rochester. Canada still has
major work to do around Samia,
Windsor, Hamilton and Toronto. But
corrective work is underway in all the
sixty-nine problem areas, according to
James Kerwin, the award-winning
environmental writer of the Detroit
"News" and an authority on the Great
Lakes cleanup campaign.
For iexample, researchers
are
puzzled by the mysterious layers of
"dead water" which spread along the
bottom of Lake Erie and parts of Lake
Ontario
in
midsummer.
The
contaminated portion of Lake Erie has
nearly doubled in the past five years
even as major steps were being taken
to curb pollution of surface waters.
Or take the celebrated case of the
Reserve Mining Company at Duluth,
where taconite wastes have been found
to be laced with tiny asbestos fibers
that constitute a serious health hazard
to the drinking waters of the region. Is

it possible that the fibers-discovered
only recently-have been prevalent in
Lake Superior for a long time due to
land run-off?
BY THE END of the decade, some
S10 • $18 billion will have been spent
to resurrect the Great Lakes. Much of
it has gone for major sewage treatment
projects in the cities along the shores.
Michigan alone has spent SI billion to
dean up municipal and.industrial
wastes.
It will take additional huge sums
and continued determination to bring
the Great Lakes back after generations
of contamination and misuse. But the
encouraging thing is that the situation
isn't getting worse-it's getting better.

COPYRIGHT, 1975,
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE/
DETROIT NEWS
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Good neivs for Moody Blues fans CLBSS\F\ED
Review by David Fandray

t . The last two years have
' been frustrating limes for
the world-wide legion of
' Moody Blues fans. There
have been no new albums
' frojn_ the^_bjnd since
SOKOlii Siuuurn. and the
prea has been filled with
confirmations and denials
of the group's demise.
'
This
year, however,
• things have been looking
better for the fans of the
' Moodies'
brand
of
pseudo-mystical.
•honey-sweet classical rock.
First, there was the Blue
' Jays album, a
group
spin-off featuring Justin
' Hay ward and John lodge
Now, there is a second

individual effort featuring
the Moodies vocalist and
flautist, Ray Thomas.
Thomas has been at the
heart of the Moody Blues
since he first put the band
together in 1964.
He and bassist John
Lodge had been playing in
a band called FJ Riot and
the Rebels. According to
Thomas, his image in this
band was a surprising
contrast to his recent
image in the Moody Blues.

AT THE TIME he was a
real rocker, dressing in
skin-tight silver suits and
constantly jumping wildly
about
the
stage.
He
continued
his
rocking
ways after the demise of

the Rebels, when he met
Mike Pinder and formed
the original Moody Blues.
The first version of the
band
was
the
fairly
impressive English pop
ensemble that recorded
the hit "Go Now." It was
a relatively short-lived
band, though, because the
Moodies, like so many
other bands that became
popular during the British
invasion,
were
mismanaged. The band
lost a considerable amount
of money, which led to a
personnel shake-up that
brought Justin Haywaid
into the band and reunited
Thomas with John Lodge.
This new version of the
band got its second chance

when
it
had
the
opportunity to record an
album
with
a
full
orchestra. This recording
session resulted in the
Days. 01 Future. Passed
album
which
firmly
established the Moody
Blues at the forefront of
the growing ranks of
sugar -coated
and
pompously-pretentious
classical rock bands.

ROBERT DICKINSON.
Jr. (Ed.), and Dennis
Okuley.Sr (Ed), said they
thought that
since HK
grading
system
was
"outmoded," going to a
plus/minus system would
be useless.
"It will all average out
in the end anyway, so it
wouldn't
be feasible,"
Okuley said.
Cindy
Weasner,
Ji.
(A&S), said she doesn't
think it "would really have
any effect ovei the total
accum of a person because
it would probably even
out.
"I think the University
spends enough. 1 may be
wrong, hut 1 think it costs
more for re-programming
the computer," she added.
"The only thing I can sec
is that, for the most part.
it might give you personal
satisfaction,'

tend to grade you a little
higher -A
minus rather
than B plus."

Ohio State University's
Board of Trustees recently
passed a measure that
made it possible for grade
cards, at the end of the
quarter, to have plus or
minus following the letter
grade.
Students
at
the
University, when asked
afoul the possibility of a
similar proposal at the
University, responded with
mixed feelings.

Sheri Campbell. Soph.
(A&SI, said she is in favor
of a plus/minus system
because most professors
work on a point scale and
a plus or minus "would
not be too much trouble"
since it would simply be a
matter of shifting grade
lines.
"I don't think it would
help with the quality
points, though. You still
get the same amount of
points." Campbell said.
"I think they should
(use the system) because
that way, if you get a B
plus it will show that you
put forth an extra effort
than just a B," Joan Delau.
Jr. (BA) said.

ANNE
MCCARTHY,
graduate student (Ed.), said
she "would kind of like to
see them do it.
"It makes things a little
clearer as to where you
[ stand, and I think most
profs
here
are
so
accustomed to the A/B
standard that they wouli'
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SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE

Decisions? Need to talk?
Emotional and material
Pregnancy Aid. 352-6236.

Steams & Foster full sixe
bed SI00. 3 tier wooden
shelf wall
unit
$25.
352-0834.

PERSONALS

Girls sports 3-speed bike.
Best offer. 352-6004.

Howards Club 'H' now
serving Taco's and Chili.
Wed.-Sat. 7:30 pm - 2 am

Mobile Home 10 x 50, 2
bdrms, $2600 with shed,
carpet
&
drapes,
352-6748.

HELP WANTED
&

Hostesses

-

Full time - day hostess.
352-6332.

Fender Jazz Bass copy,
wood grain finish, dual
pickups and case. $ 150 or
best otTer. Call 353-2671
after 5.

- Center Aide-Port Clinton
Teacher Assistant-Fremont
- 9 Home Visitor Positions

70

in Wood, Seneca, Ottawa,
and Sandusky Counties.

36 Stubborn,
country style
36 "Downstairs"
duties
37 This: Sp.
88 Esoteric
42 Common Market
area: Abbr.

43 Becomes
enraged: Colloq.
44 Sea bird
46
windmills
49 Clear soup
60 Stage show
61 Entire
62 Sea bird
64 Style of painting

Kenwood
KR
6170
receiver,
Benjamin
Miracord 50 H Mark II
turntable.
creative
speakers, Sony 353D reel
to reel. Will sell separately
or together. 352-6317.

The following positions
are available in the WSOS
Head Start/Home Start
Preschool program for the
fall.
- Curriculum Specialist
■Center
CoordinatorTiffin
Center Coordinator-Clyde
- Center AideClyde

|65

67

Cereal fungus
Sawfish saws
Electrical units
Lawyer: Abbr.
History
One of the
Wellers
Pierce
Sound of the
surf
split
Emeritus: Abbr.

Need ride to NJ. end of
summer
session.
Help
w/gas. 353-0111

Homeworkers: Earn SI00
Weekly
addressing
envelopes. Rush 25 cents.
Gem
Co.,
PO
Box
2I244X,
Indpls..
lnd.
46221.

16

BBL* '

30

Need
babysitter
f,n
quarter 8:30-11:00. Any 3
or 4 mornings a week and
house
cleaning
one
afternoon
a
week.
352-2203.

RIDES

Waitresses

18

1

63

8 Undivided

70 Models

43
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48 Enervate

1
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39
41

1

21
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41 Some bugs
44 Law

46 Sioux City gal

1

1
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26 Louver

1971 Datsun. 510 snow
tires, radio, very good
condition.
$12000.
352-6638 or 352-6723.
The
most
sensuous
condom in the world,
NAKEN. Textured and
imported from Sweden.
Delicately ribbed surface
heightens sexual pleasure
for both of you. Thin
"nude" latex contoured
for greater sensitivity. Be
sure to also ask about
Profil and Jade. Now
available from pharmacies
and all Revco stores.

- Home Start Coordinator
For
information
and
applications, write: WSOS
Head Start, 109 S. Front
St.,
P.O.
Box
568,
Fremont, Ohio 43420.
Experience girl over 18, to
babysit for 10 mo. old, 2
nights a week starting
Sept. Ph. 352-7187 after
2:00.

RENT
Need 1,2 or 3 persons to
fill -1 .iii.in apt. for Fall
school year. A few 4-man
apt's. still available right at
the campus. Save on the
high price of gas. Ph.
352-9302 or 352-7365
evenings.

66 Earth: Lat.
67 Jam-pack

PWFEMKD PROPERTIES CO.
VIA lAfJ'MI Nl NOW II A '• i

60 Sword akin to
a fleuret
61 Determines
63 Grapa: Lat.
66 Candy counter
Item

FOR FALL

chicken

Under New Management

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

20 Sari wearer,
Grhaps
iportant acid
23 Encourages

DOWN
1 Senator from
Ohio

LINDON'S
OPEN 24 HOURS
Try, oui Blintz
teubens

ACROSS
For example
Outrigger
Copy
Handsome youth
Morning-after
Shenomenon
choolmaster's
stick
18 Projection

1
6
10
13
15

this album. It is never
grating or offensive, but it
offers little of substance.
The value of Thomas'
work here bears the same
relationship to music that
Rod McKuen's does to
poetry. It goes down
smooth and easy,
but
leaves the listener with a
hungry feeling.
The album should, of
course, be a treat for
Moody Blues fans. It could
easily stand as a Moody
Blues record, and should
go a long way to fill the
gap that has been left in
the
band's
two-year
retirement.

THE MOODY BLUES'
stamp can be found
throughout the album. It
can be seen in the record's
dreamy and mystical cover
art. It can be heard in the
glossy orchestrations and
arrangements of each song.
It can be found in the
vague lyrics that sound
terribly important, but
offer little more substance
than can be found in
allusions to things like
"the river of life flowing
into the sea of eternity."
Mellow and easy-going
are the watchwords for

Thomas' first solo piece,
l-ioiii Mighty Oaks, is a
work that fits solidly into
the formula that has
rewarded
the Moodies
with seven gold albums

New system reviewed
By Randi VVeiner

since the release of Days
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Rms. & Apts. available
near campus 352- 7365
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Now leasing 2 bdrms. fum.
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paid. Ph. 3524394.
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&* CAMPUS MANOR ^
APARTMENTS

PltEFER^ED PROPERTIES CC

BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. EDS PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & D0RSEY DRUG

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
ADMISSION $1.25 WITH STUDENT ID.
NOW PLAYING
EVE. AT 7:15 - 9:40
SUN. MAT. 2:00 ■ 4:30

MOW RENTING FOR FALL

X

APARTMENTS
FOR TEACHERS
Furnished
studio,
furnished and unfurnished
one and two bedroom
apartments located in 115
cities throughout Ohio.
Many locations offer a
special teacher package. A
nine month lease, a $50.00
cash rebate provision and a
unique
interior
decor
specially appropriate for
teachers.
For
specific
information write Cardinal
lnd..
Inc.,
Property
Management Dept. 2040
S.
Hamilton
Rd.,
Columbus, Ohio 43227 or
call (614) 861-3211.

T

Manjgen-.nl. 1163 Napoleon Rd
352-937)

IN THE NOT TOO
DISTANT FUTURE
WARS WILL
NO LONGER EXIST.

OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS.
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
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DUT THERE WILL DE

13 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modem - Furnish*. • Cable T.V.
2 mm. Walk to Campus
5 min. Walk to Downtown
25 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Large freezer for additional food savings
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbecue grill for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud It slush
Wall lighted stratts between apts., campus and shopping araas

• Friendly Helpful Landlords
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP,
GO CAMPUS MANOR
FROM •2S2A0 PER PERSON PER QUARTER
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EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

ffT^VS

^5%^

wammm *■**■■ wpagB

As You Finish Your
Summer Exams
Bring Your Books
ToUs
For Top Buy Back
Prices

\
\

NOW ■ 3rd WEEK
IN B.G.!
EVE. AT 7:15 - 9:30

PG
■t Color

$125.00
1'-80CH»38-3710

j
j

University
j
Bookstore j
Student Service Bldg.

ABORTION
TOIL FREE 9 AM. 10 P.M.

Beginning Fri., Aug 22
Thru Finals Week

Coiumoa Proms M MM Ssoimod Orgerwsson ■JaaMstM •03JJ

.

352-9302
352-7365

Tommy
BCF-presents

jkj&u
*«£*>

news be the same.

The story BufortPusswawiitedioW.

MI UTHJTIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC

MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 PM. WEEKDAYS

Ybur senses wfl

ej^SBg j

'

4.

NOW ■ 2nd WEEK
EVE. AT 7:30 - 9:45
SUN. MAT. 2:15 ■ 4:30

710 First St. 2 bdrms
unfurnished.
Married
couples only. SI90 per
month. Ph. 352-3868.

Howard's
Club 'H'
now features

Taco's

A
■ Chili

Tues: thru Sat, i
Cold Drill Bt&r,
* 210 N. Main
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Can MAC resolution rescue NCAA?
By Din Garfidd
Spurt-. Editor

In a move to curtail the high-rising costs of athletics, the
NCAA met in special session last weekend in Chicago to
make changes in grant-in-aid, curtail recruiting and limit
starring
In this special convention, only the second one called in
the 69-year history of the Association, the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) made significant strides in proposing a
resolution
and
plan
for the establishment and
implementation of a financial-aid based-on-need program
for all sports.
UNIVERSITY President Dr, Hollis Moore Jr., as the
chief spokesman for the MAC delegation, told the
convention delegates that the need-based proposal follows a
practice that many smaller college and universities are
already using in awarding undergraduate scholarships and
grant-in-aid. In that context, the recipient must show
financial need as a means of determining the amount of
scholarship 01 grant which can be awarded.
Last Monday, following a weekend of deliberating in
which delegates thumbed through 53 of the 71 issues of
legislature in addition to amendments, Dr. Moore and
athletic director Richard Young held a news conference on
the specifics of the MAC resolution which won acclaim at
the special NCAA convention and also other measures that
were passed at this assembly.
"The Mid-American Conference did play a leadership
role," Dr. Moore said concerning the resolution. "If we are
going to play a leadership role, it will be in January (the
70th annual NCAA regular convention in St. Louis) and the
interim."
ALTHOUGH THE MAC played an important leadership
role at this convention, many of the resolutions and
amendments passed affect universities with bigger athletic
budgets than BG's
Institutions like Ohio State, Michigan and the Big Ten
along with Southern California, Alabama, Oklahoma and
Texas all came under the cost-cutting NCAA ax. BO and
other MAC schools escaped only with minor scratches.
In the area of football, grants (full) were reduced from a
105 maximum to 95, but the MAC has a limit of 75 now.

Travel squads were limited from 54 to 48. The MAC just
raised its from 44 to 48. A limit of eight assistant coaches
and two part-time (graduate) assistants was amended. The
MAC has a seven-assistant limit. The dress limit of 60
players for home games was established. The league has had
no previous limitation.
In the line of football recruiting, a prospect may be
visited only three times by a coach, and a prospec may
visit only six schools on a paid visit in Division I and II. One
measure that BG football coach Don Nehlen said will hurt
his program is that a maximum of 75 total paid visits to a
school is the new limit. Nehlen said he brings in over 100
each vcar, mostly in large groups.

IN THE basketball slaughterhouse, the MAC was sliced
along with the super powers. Grants were reduced from 18
to 15. The MAC was at 17. Travel squads were reduced
from 12 to 10. The league was at 12 also.
A limitation of two assistant coaches and one part-time
assistant doesn't affect BG. In addition to coach Pat Haley,
only assistant Mike Ehrenfried is the only full-time coach.
The dress limit of 13 players for home games was
established. The MAC had no previous limit. One addition
in the basketball legislation was that of a 27th game to
make money. Young said if BG adds another game next
year, it will definitely be here. "We won't play another
game away," Young said of the 11-home, 15-away game
schedule for next year.
There were many more resolutions and amendments on
amendments that were brought up at the convention
Young said over 180 items were brought up.
Asked if the MAC would have the leading role at the
January convention, Dr. Moore said he doubted if the
league will be up first with its resolution.
"WE (MAC) WONT have the post position, so to speak
come January," Dr. Moore added. However he did state
that the league would defintely be a central figure at that
convention.
From now until the January convention, the NCAA
Council will have the task of debating on the MAC's
resolution of grants-based-on-need. With Dr. Edward Saxon
of Toledo on ihe Council, Dr. Moore hoped the Council

will keep in touch with the MAC on future developments.
The University president stated that many institutions,
Stanford of the prestigious Pacific Eight Conference, and
many Big Ten schools are in favor of the league's
resolution.
While delegates from the 809-member institutions and
conferences threaded through tons of legislation, many
major colleges were trying to soften the blow of the
budget-cutting ax. Concerning the total grants for football,
Dr. Moore aid the amendment was at 90 once, back up to
105, at 95, and even 75 until enough votes were needed for
a majority-95 won out.
One item which was of high concern was the cutting of
minor and non-revenue sports-evetything except football
and basketball-from 209 to 80 at any one time in Division
I.
HOWEVER, just as most of the football legislation
missed the MAC, so did the non-revenue amendment. None
of the league schools are affected by this amendment. At
BG, 28 grants are offered in non-revenue and minor sports,
with 18 more going in hockey. The 46 total is far below the
80-grant minimum.
"Everything amended is immediate," Young said.
With the hockey grants nationally dropped from 23 to
20, the Falcon program is within two instead of saven (just
last year). Young said, nonetheless, the two scholarships
taken from basketball won't necessarily go to hockey. "We
have no definite plans concerning that." Young added.
Dr. Moore said the position of BG at the convention was
in favor of reduction of all grants, but he didn't say to what
extent. Dr. Moore also said it way very difficult to pinpoint
an actual savings this school could receive with the MAC
proposal in effect. But he speculated that BG could save up
to 40 per cent. However, that is a "wild ball park figure,"
he added.
DR.
un. MOORE
wnmr said the main philosophy of the MAC
resolution is to reduce the difference between the very large
universities and the ones on the next step.
"If the big schools put us out of business, they're out of
business loo. They (Big 30, major colleges) can't afford it,"
the BG president concluded.
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By Dan Garfield
Sports Editor

Former Falcon icer John Stewart, who became the first BG undergrad to sign a
professional sport contract assists coach Ron Mason in the University's ice hockey
summer school. (Newjphoto by Gordon Fischer)

A ghost from the past has
returned to the puck-lined
walls of the University Ice
Arena.
John Stewart, a former
Falcon hockey icer (1972-74)
who became the first BG
undergrad
to
sign
a
professional
contract
has
come back to his alma mater
to help coach Ron Mason in
instructing the hockey school
currently taking place.
As
many
fans
still
remember,
Stewart
once
sprinted down the Ice Arena
ice
with
one
shoulder
propped
up
due
to
aggravating shoulder injuries.
The injuries went away and
"Stewie" has long left BG tor
the Cleveland Crusaders of
the
World
Hockey
Association.
IN JUST one season,
Stewart has made significant

strides in his attempt to
become a regular for the ("s.
However internal problems in
the Crusader organization and
a change in ownership only
prevented Stewart and many
of the young players from
getting more ice lime.
"Besides
not
getting
enough ice time, everything is
great in Cleveland." Stewart
said. "Things were bad last
year. We went through three
coaches, wc go: a new owner
and the building was new."

University President Dr. Hollis Moore has reason to smile her4'At I
■ recent NCAA special convention, he was chief spokesman* for
*• MAC delegation which sponsored a grant-in-aid resolution '
which won acclaim from many colleges and universities,
(Newmhoto by Gordon Facher) ,

Pro icer retums to
teach hockey schoc

Stewart, in pointing out
the coaching situation said
that he was glad ex-Falcon
coach Jack Vivian got out of
his dual role as both coach
3nd general manager. He said
coupled with a new coach,
new
owner
and
more
established players, the C's
could be playoff bound again
this year.
As
for
his
summer
pasttime, Stewart said this is

Final track meet
Tonight's "All Comers Open Track Meet" will be
the last one held this summer. The meet begins at
6:30 p.m. at the University's Whittaker Track for all
persons interested.
This free track meet will consist of such events as
the long jump, shot put and triple jump in the field
events.
In the running categories
the mile, 120 high
hurdles, the 440. 100, 880 and 220 yard races along
with the three-mile run and 440-yard relay will be
staged.

Piper keeping eye on 'young lions'

There's a group of 15 or so "young lions" as he calls
golfers mixing business with i them.
Many
of
these
pleasure this summer. While first-year linksters will be
many of these linksters are trying to make the 12-man
enjoying the club sport they squad in the fall.
are also working to make the
University men's golf team
IN ORDER to make the
for next year.
squad. Piper says, summer
Falcon coach John Piper is tournament
play
is
keeping tabs on his returning important. Thus far, three
lettermen
and
also
his young golfers are making a
recruited
merchandise-his roaring attempt to make the

Bonspiel winners
Another summer bonspiel Wallaceburg, Ontario was the
curling tournament has been champion. Alex Stone of
completed at the University Perrysburg was the "B" flight
Ice Arena curling rink. Four winner.
winners in respective divisions
were crowned in the fifth
The third and fourth flight
winners were Bob Staples of
annual summer showdown
In the "A flight" (top Euclid and Mike Kosecski of
division) Chuck Skipper from Toronto, respectively.
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ONE OF THE
WORLD'S FINEST

Books Bike Store
SALES • SERVICL-PARTS'

393-8323
102 W. POE, BOWLING OFtftN
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squad because of outstanding
performances in tourneys
during the summer break.
"The growing subculture
of junior golf gives me more
time
to
evaluate
these
players.
Experience
has
shown us that the people who
win or score high achieve
success in college golf," Piper
said.
Jerry Kcilch, from Mt.
Clemens. Mich, is the top
freshman coming in (based on
summer play). Keilch won
the Jeep Junior tournament
in Toledo (Aug. 12-13) with a
145 (73-72) scorecard. In
othei summer action. Kcilch
came in third in the qualifier
for the Porter Cup in
Lewiston. NY. In the actual

tourney, he finished with a
310, coming in around 42nd
place.
Pat Dugan, a Lima Bath
senior last year won the PGA
Northwest
Ohio
Junior
tournament this summei in
Toledo. Dugan was also a
semi-finalist
in
the
Mid-American Junior tourney
in Mansfield.
Another freshman "cub,"
Steve Cruse, from Fairport,
N.Y,
finished
with
an
impressive 12th place in the
recent New York State Men's
Amateur (open to all men).
Cruse had a 307 total in the
200-entered tourney.
ALTHOUGH these diree
have an excellent chance of

APARTMENTS FOR FALL
AIR CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS,
BAR B-Q GRILLS. FURNISHED

making the squad, two big
tournaments this weekend in
Toledo could be the deciding
factor. Piper said six of the
12 spots on the team are up
for grabs.
Piper added there are also
three contenders returning
from last year's club and
junior varsity team. He said
John Cox, Mark Augsburger
and Kay (Kareem) Ameen.
the latter two who finished
second and third respectively
in the Jeep Classic are in the
running for open spots.
This weekend, the Toledo
Amateur, open to all ages,
will be played at Detwiler
course in the Glass City. Piper
said a lot of BG players will
be in this
tournament in

" WE LOST Walters (Ken)
and
McConnell
(Mark),"
Piper
said of his twoi
graduated seniors. "And wcl
had to have a good recruiting I
year. I thought I had signed a |
good group.
"After looking at scores J
this summer, it appears that)
some are excellent."

AT

"Basically
they
know
nothing about hockey, only
Race car driver and 19
what they see on TV," Indianapolis 500 winner Ma
Stewart said. "They've had Donahue died Tuesday
very bad coaches before Austria
of
bra
coming here. But here they complications
lollowi ij
learn quick. I have noticed surgery which resulted from 1
definite improvement from crash on the Austrian Gra.,.fl
the first day to the last day." Prix circuit.

aammnuaim.
NOW LEASING

FOR FALL
CHEWY HILL VILLAGE FEATURES:
• lull furnished ants
• caafealkai air conditioning and heating
with individual apt. controls.
• sliding gl*ss doors to Balcony «nd patio
• Gas - equipped laundry area available m
each int building
• pelio'areai with grills available foi each
nmMing

club house facility featuring
r
indoor heated pool
,..''''
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE '
tS3NaooieaiM,SiiNeS
Ollice his daily 9 I? S IS
352 624* or 352 937«

GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
SWIMMING POOL BASKETBALL NETS
SAUNA BATH • GAME & LAUNDRY ROOM

ALL UTILITIES PAID (including CABIi TV.)

The Powder Puff
S2S Ridge St.

737 S. Main

352-8639

Donahu
dies

Still in Progress

per person

Call Delbert 352-761 1

Piper
said
despite
graduations,
this
year's
incoming
freshmen
class
could be a good class.

STEWART
said
the
youngsters who come into
the BG hockey school don't
know much about the game
other than what they see on
television, "and that's bad!"

Stewart enjoys teach
young kids how to p
hockey right.
"I like the youngst
especially the smaller oi
They are good to teach."

SUMMER SALE

FALL RENTAL - $70

ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT PHONE

addition to next Monday's
Toledo Junior Invitational
which is the grand finale to
all the junior tourneys hosted
in northwest Ohio. Only
players 19 years old or under
are permitted to play.

his third year as a hockey
instructor, his second year
here. He has also coached in
Findlay, Kent State, Guelph
and other Canadian cities.

■

•.'.••.••■

CALL 352-1.195

A1

Cold Baar - Win* - Champagne |

i-*«3

South Side Six
Carry Out

OPEN
' • 11pm Weekdays & Sunday |
9am • 12pm Friday S Saturday

